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Fun Outdoor Learning
As the days are getting colder thank you for
ensuring that your children are coming to
school with plenty of layers ready for fun
outdoor learning. Pupils particularly enjoy
seeing what the ‘active start PE’ theme of the
week is on Monday morning, ahead of the
healthy circuit, walk and run. Increasing
numbers of pupils are now calculating their
circuit dots, aiming to reach the target for
going over to the park on Friday - they come
back glowing and encouraging others over a
well-deserved ‘nurture breakfast’.
As we are coming to the end of autumn, Star
class (and
everyone) were thrilled
with the arrival of the
huge pumpkin grown on
one of our staff
member’s allotment. There were a range of activities
developed around Star class pupil’s Early Years Learning
goals, including exploring and using different materials,
and developing and handling tools, whilst also developing
their fine motor skills.
Comets class have worked
collaboratively to help create
the new pond at Forest
School. We are now waiting
to see what we will find in the
pond next week.

Pupils across Clarendon Primary have engaged
in a range of tailored activities to develop
their knowledge and understanding around road
safety week. This is embedded across the
curriculum with a particular focus this half
term within PSHE and Lifeskills.
Pupils continue to progress
with their creativity,
imagination
and team
building skills with the
Outlast Blocks and trike
road safety skills.

Celebrating Kindness
We love celebrating kindness
here at the Primary Centre!
Whenever pupils are
particularly kind, they visit
Angela’s office and choose a
small item from the
kindness jar. These pupils
are then celebrated in our Friday
assembly.
This half term the sign of the week started off
themed around ‘Village’,
exploring what a village is. In Monday morning
assemblies pupils created their kindness village
with kind messages and targets that they have
written on their doors, now proudly on display in
our library area.

